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A FREE Newsletter During Lockdown
As you will see from the acknowledgement at the top of
this page, this newsletter is supported by a grant from the
North Highland Initiative.
The grant was received thanks to the hard work of Ullapool
Community Trust for which we are very grateful. It enables
a newsletter to be produced for our community, particularly
to reach those who do not have access to the internet.
Space is obviously more limited than in the more familiar
Ullapool News, but if you would like to contribute anything
phone 01854 613334. The phone is not manned all the
time so please leave a message and we will get back to
you.
Alternatively,
you
can
email:
editorial@theullapoolnews.co.uk Deadline 1pm Tuesday.
Lochbroom Community Update radio, 96.8 & 102.2 FM
Mon-Fri @ 09.03, repeated 16:40, Sat 09.10
If you have access to the internet, the free Ullapool News
website is currently a slightly extended version of its usual
format: www.theullapoolnews.co.uk

HELPLINES
NHS24: 111
BREATHING SPACE (low mood, anxiety,
depression): 0800 83 85 87
SAMH (Scottish Association for Mental
Health): 0141 530 1000
SAMARITANS: 116 123
CHILDLINE: 0800 11 11
PARENTLINE: 08000 28 22 33
SILVERLINE: 0800 4 70 80 90

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK
"Let us be grateful to people who make us happy,
they are the charming gardeners who make our
souls blossom" Marcel Proust

PLANNING PERMISSION
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Clear Your Head Campaign
NHS Highland is highlighting the practical things people
can do to help them feel better whilst staying at home,
acknowledging these are worrying and uncertain times for
many.
The national ‘clear your head’ campaign was launched
earlier this month offering tips on how you can look after
yourself if you feel things are getting on top of you.
These include things like keeping to a routine; staying
active, within the current guidelines, to boost your
mood; making time to do the things you enjoy that will
take your mind off the news for a while; and keeping in
touch with family and friends to ease worry and stay
connected.
Dr Ann Galloway, Clinical Director of Psychological
Services for NHS Highland, said: “I would like to remind
everyone that taking care of our mental health is as
important as looking after our physical health during these
worrying times. Having trouble dealing with worries about
the coronavirus is normal, no one is alone. These feelings
and thoughts are very normal and they will pass but there
are things we can all do to help ourselves cope better at
this time.
“There are many resources out there to help manage
emotional wellbeing and dealing with such issues as
isolation, sleep disturbance, and anxiety; they also provide
short and valuable techniques to help everyone take care
of their mental health as well as staying physically fit.
We all appreciate the support shown to the NHS during
this worrying time and by taking care of your emotional and
physical wellbeing you continue that support.”
Inspector Judy Hill, who recently helped launch a formal
partnership between Highlands & Islands Division and the
Scottish mental health charity See Me, said: "We are
encouraging people to look after themselves and keep an
eye on those around them.
Above all, please know that you are not alone and that
there are people who can help.
If you, or someone you know, need someone to talk to I
urge you to visit the Scottish Government website, Health
Protection Scotland or NHS Inform for further details."
The website also points to sources of advice including
NHS Inform, and helplines including NHS24, Breathing
Space, SAMH and the Samaritans – encouraging people
to reach out if they need help. For children and young
people, the Young Scot website is a brilliant resource.

Due to lack of space, we are unable to publish the usual
planning applications, building warrants etc.
See HELPLINE box opposite for telephone numbers.
Eds
To view these, please go to www.highland.gov.uk

LETTERS
Dear Editors & readers, me again!
Hello Discerning Ullapudlians (& Jill,) more “look on
the brighter side” observations on contemporary life from me if
I may?
A big thank you for the combined efforts of all
Ullapool News staff & the Ullapool Community Trust for the
sterling effort you are now holding…a “proper paper version”
of the UN! I remember Dad telling me of the Daily Mirror his
dad read during the 1940 blitz which was just one folded
sheet. It still “went out” with a reassuring combination of pride,
defiance & national (or in Ullapool News’s case, community)
spirit.
The current situation reminds me of a different
kind of “living under pressure” Izzy & I experienced in the late
80s. For almost 2 years our first shared home was a rented 1st
floor flat in a Victorian terrace in the (never a dull moment) part
of the town. We had “interesting” neighbours in the flats above
& below us for the last 3 months.
Trev’ (who looked very Australian) & his girlfriend
Tina had the ground floor flat. Trev’ was a large, muscular,
straw haired “lad” who looked like a tattooed Ross Kemp (…
with hair.) He always wore coloured string vests & shorts (…
even in winter!) He had a friendly if intimidating manner, (Tina
only ever smiled, yawned & said “alright.”) Trev’ multi tasked: a
painter/decorator, odd job man & (as we later discovered)
“Pub Gents toilet pharmacist!” Trev’ was a night owl rarely out
of bed before 2pm but & a seven nights a week party animal
with pumping “music”/sound effects, numerous “short term
visitors” & noise until 2 (or 3) every morning! He would always
promise to moderate his behaviour…but never quite did.
Vince our upstairs neighbour kept different hours.
Vince was a baker (for whom a 5 o’clock start was a “lie in”)…
he also had impaired hearing! Vince was a nice enough chap,
diminutive, shy & eternally yawning/tired (with a face like David
Schwimmer’s.)
We didn’t get much sleep with a “2am street
pharmacy” below us & Vince (whose 4:30 alarm was a harsh
buzzer…kept in a pudding basin to “amplify it!”)
We got through all that in one piece…this’ll be a
doddle!
Carry on doing the good deeds, stay safe, don’t
fall off & notice when you are recipients of the same & smile…
Bide Cheerful noo
Yours Sincerely WoolyPaul (again)

One of my neighbours, yesterday, serenely planting
parsnips, called out, “ It must be like how the old people lived,
hardly ever leaving Scoraig”. (She means the community of
people who lived here before us).
As I go on my way, I start to imagine how it was really for
them. Especially the women. The work must have been
relentless, not leaving much time for idle thoughts and in the
days before the Glasgow puffer delivered food and fuel, life
here must have been such a struggle. Of course there was a
strict Christian ethos and the belief that if you were good in this
life, content with your lot, your reward would be in Heaven.
Three monthly communions which some people walked for
miles to attend, must have been occasions of comfort and joy
in this life. What if a woman rebelled against the idea that
someone in authority knew best?
It seems as if we have lost the ability to be obedient. There is
plenty to rebel against in these days of new rules. Almost as if
“they”, that is governments, have almost become like churches
of old, telling us how to live our lives. I do conform when I
know exactly what it is I’m meant to be doing.
So, although I’m not exactly “ just sitting in solitude” (The
Man is pottering about doing useful things while I try to come
to terms with my latest angst), the World is still rolling in
ecstasy at my feet.
Jill.=

*******************************************************

News from An Talla Solais
Online exhibition: Landscape of Place - a different
experience from wandering in a gallery, but we hope it will
open up new places whilst you are staying at home.
https://www.antallasolais.org/landscape-of-place-onlineexhibition
Paperchain, weekly communal art activity.
Created with our Dolphin Arts Project in mind and shared so
that we can all join in behind closed doors. To sign up for the
weekly email or to see the activities so far, see our website
https://www.antallasolais.org/paperchain
The good news is that the notice to leave the Gallery has
been withdrawn and we are working out what the new normal
will look like.
www.antallasolais.org

*******************************************************

Creative writing at the Macphail Centre
WRITING ASSIGNMENT 6
by Stephen Keeler
Last week I should’ve been at the Aubrey Beardsley exhibition
at Tate Britain, in London. It’s a shame to think of the whole
*****
exhibition, beautifully curated and designed – and entirely
unvisited.
Dear Eds,
Only two hours to go to the Ullapool News deadline and I still
Think of a well-known gallery you have visited and of a worlddon’t know what to write. Does it matter? Why write? I have no famous piece of art you have seen there. Then write a
answer to that.
soliloquy by that work of art. For example, what might the
Here is a poem by Frank Kafka which a friend sent to me;
‘Mona Lisa’ be saying if she could speak? What might The
You do not need to leave your room.
Thinker be thinking? How about The Scream?
Remain sitting at your table and listen.
Write your piece in the form of a stream-of-consciousness
Do not even listen, simply wait.
outpouring. If you get carried away, you might like to write a
Do not even wait, be quite still and solitary.
series of, say, five pieces and send them to the galleries
The world will freely offer itself to you
where the work is hanging.
to be unmasked. It has no choice.
Some additional subjects:
It will roll in ecstasy at your feet.
The Arnolfini Portrait by Jan van Eyck
So with that in mind, I set out to feed the hens this morning. •
It is a short walk. Past the japonika in bloom, the bluebells, the •
The Girl with a Pearl Earring by Joannes Vermeer
celandines. I find a piece of milky brown eggshell from a small
•
The Birth of Venus by Sandro Botticelli
bird on the path. I notice my favourite horse chestnut about to
flower. I call to the hens, “ chook, chook, chook” and they
•
The Kiss by Gustav Klimt
answer with a hennish coo. Whew! No visits from foxes or pine •
The Kiss by Auguste Rodin
martins in the night. And an egg!
This activity is based on a Tweet by Dr Niamh NicGhabhann
Yes, it all sounds so lovely. Yet I feel this anger inside me.
(24 April 2020).
What’s that all about?

ULLAPOOL RAINFALL TOTALS
March = 144.4mm. Mean total for past 13 years = 126.2mm
April = 23.9mm. Mean total for the past 13 years = 79.2mm

New study will establish vital information on COVID-19
The MS Society is looking for people with multiple sclerosis (MS) to
provide vital information on how coronavirus is affecting them.
MS damages nerves in the body and makes it harder to do
everyday things, like walk, talk, eat and think. Having MS alone
does not increase your risk of getting Covid-19, but many people
with MS are at an increased risk of infection, or severe
complications.
Thousands with the condition are classified as extremely
vulnerable, and have been asked by the Government to self-isolate
for a period of 12 weeks.
Morna Simpkins, Director of MS Society Scotland, said: “More than
15,000 people live with MS in Scotland, and we are asking every
one of them to join this study to help us understand more about
Covid-19. There’s so much we don’t know about this virus and only
real world data will help us change that.
“This is a worrying and uncertain time for all of us, but many people
living with MS are especially vulnerable, and this study will allow us
to support them as best we can. More people are needed to help
researchers fully understand the virus and its impact.”
Professor Richard Nicholas is co-leading the study, says “This
simple online survey can help us identify when and how symptoms
of Covid-19 occur in people with MS, so we can provide the best
possible guidance on treatment and better support for them in the
future.”
To take part, people with MS can visit https://ukmsregister.org.
For the latest information on how people with MS are affected by
Covid-19 visit mssociety.org.uk/coronavirus
Free MS Society helpline - 0808 800 8000
www.mssociety.org.uk

The All Spice Saga. By Craig Maddock. A testament to
the patience and dedication of Rosie Maddock
My story begins a few years ago when I had been working
permanent night shifts for 12 months. A curious routine developed
after each shift which involved my daylight receptors telling me to
wake up, battling with the melatonin in my brain telling me to sleep.
Having arrived home to an empty and therefore 'unrestricted'
house, I would turn on the TV and enter a world of cognitive haze.
My chosen viewing was the Good Food Channel, with my favourite
being the antics of the Hairy Bikers.
One of the oft repeated episodes must have really made an impact.
The recipe for chicken liver almond pilaf became emblazoned upon
my inner eyelids and this was compounded by Rosie telling me (at
least once) that she thought it was good when I served it up. My
mind took this information and made intricate plans for a restaurant
run by me, serving just this dish to thousands of admiring off duty
chefs and food critics.
My strange semi nocturnal routine allowed me to visit the
supermarket unsupervised at least once a week, but this I learned
wasn't always advisable during the morning twilight zone. It quickly
became apparent that the one item I always purchased on these
trips was the all spice needed to flavour Rosie's new favourite
cuisine. Having acquired many, many jars of all spice, I raised
marital tensions slightly by opening all of them and using a smidge
from each one.
Rosie countered this by taping up the least used jars and placing
them in obscure dark parts of the kitchen cupboard, but this simply
alerted me to a potential shortage, causing an immediate panic
buying response at the next opportunity.
Finally Rosie opted for the nuclear button and announced she was
now vegetarian and would therefore not be eating any more
chicken livers. The all spice jars now occupied half of our spice rack
capacity and this would remain the same for some time. We
transported these jars from the Forest of Dean to Ullapool, where
they remain in pride of place.
The strange atmosphere created by lockdown has triggered
something similar in my brain to the aforementioned cognitive fog.
An episode of MasterChef this morning had me reaching for my
recipe book. As Rosie stumbled bleary eyed into the kitchen I said
excitedly ' I'm going to make a chicken liver recipe in the slow
cooker later'. Her response was immediate and dealt a swift blow
to my inner Rick Stein. "Make sure you use plenty of bloody all
spice" she croaked.
The recipe I had found uses paprika, so I'm hoping that perhaps
one of my Ullapool friends might like a slightly out of date jar of all
spice for their own collection?

